applications are needed every year. E-mail, home addres

and even phone numbers can change or perhaps you add

another Mopar to your stable. No matter what, the club is w
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Events Coming Up

Upcoming Events

•

• CCM General MeetCCMing,
General
Meeting4th,
September
7 PM.March 5
Tuesday

• CCM Board Meeting,

18th, 7
• CCMSeptember
Board Meeting

The first weekend of September will

Hope to see you at the track, or at the

to visit the National Auto Museum.

usher in the
end
summer
with some great monthly meeting or picnic this month.
Here
areofthe
details:
Remember,
at CCM galactic head• We are hoping to arrive at the museum
in Reno atwe
11:00
racing at •Sacramento
Park.
If you be at the California Auto Museum by 8:15, as we
If you wantRaceway
to caravan
or carpool,
quarters are open for new story suggesneed to leave by 8:30 a.m.
haven’t been out to the track in a while tions or a guest column (GASP!) in your
• Weather can be a factor, and if it’s snowing we will postpone the trip until later in
club newsletter.
theand
spring
take advantage
get out there. Urban
• We may be able to have a museum docent
escort us around the museum and give
-Editor
sprawl has encroached
on the
ourcars
only(won’t
local know if we have a docent until day of our trip)
insight to all
• While there isn’t any food service in the museum, there a quite a few good
track. I don’trestaurant’s
expect it will
be around
much
within
walking
distance, and casinos that will gladly take your money
Ticket prices
longer. The weather is supposed to be just
• General admission is $13.59
Senior
is $11.49
about perfect• for
racing.
Show, Race or
• Junior (6-18) is $7.29
• Children
Swap there is
somethingare
forfree
everyone. Get
• There is a possibility of getting a group rate,
there early for prime
I’m looking
based parking.
on how many
members go
Museum facts
forward to seeing some nice cars on a not so
• Recognized as one of the top 10 auto museums in the U.S.
Many
thetocars
are your
fromsunthe famed Harrah’s collection
freaking hot•day.
Beof
sure
bring
• Approximately 175 cars on display
• There
a theater
that presents
screen and plenty
ofiswater.
On page
4 there the history of the museum and cool facts about
Bill Harrah and his collection
is info about• the
new
truck,
Let’s
all Ram
go toHybrid
Reno and
havethe
a good time. You’ll be sorry if you miss this

Tuesday
March 19
CCM
Member
Randy Pike has made some cool Mopar inspired m
PM.

•
•

• Mopar Shootout,
Sept.
SacramenReno
Auto8th,
Musuem
to Raceway

Sunday March 31

• CCM Carmichael
Picnic,
Sept.Run
RunPark
to the
Hills Poker
16th

Sundayand
April 7 drinking accessories —all designed in the fashion of y
signs

• ACCC Conference in April
• Maxwell
Car Show
May 18
On The
Inside
• CCM Day incorporate
the Park XXVI
favorite
Saturday June 22
Club Information
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In This Issue3

Membership

logo– of course! Contact Randy through the w

News
1
site
or
talk
to
him
at
the monthly This
meetings
for more details on ho
Club Info & Membership
2
Hemi ‘Cuda Is A French Racing Legend
‘19 Hybrid Ram Here

4

Hybrid Ram cont’d

5

Event Calendar / TuneUp

6

Ads

7

pretty interesting! Speaking of nitrous, so

8

wouldn’t be awesome to have a Hemi Hy-

Articles

Event Calendar
Ads

The End
The End

2019 models are looking pretty nice. Who is
...speaking of historic Mopars,
3,going
4, 5 to be the first to swap a new Hemi

6 into their old car? That would be
hybrid
7

8

make them yours!

‘Made in America, championed in
France’ due to its huge success on
track.

The updated events calendar is on page 6.

Its relatively
simplistic
livery only
Jack shares info about
these events
during

serves to highlight the car’s bold
stance. The blue and white design
would
be
useful
to
those
who colors
can’tofmake
it
With
over 60
verified
racebatteries!
wins, this ‘Cuda
is one of the represents the most successful
the Ecurie
with some
crazy
extra
LiPo
Wait
out to Chrysler
the museum—take
a look! Also find
most successful in motorsport. Imported from in 1970
team.
a minute,forwhat
hellChrysler
am I France
talking
about…
servicethein the
team,
it dominated
handyThis
charts
the the
firing
forearly 2000s.
‘Cudawith
was quite
barn order
find in the
in France
small Painted
and big
blocks,
along
with
the valve
in an
anonymous
shade
of white,
the car was
brid Dart with nitrous? Or make it super fast

Ahem….back to the rest of the front page..

the monthly meeting so we thought that it

Chrysler’s HEMI-powered Barracuda muscle car needs
driven daily
with its owner oblivious to its historic
adjustment
order.
no introduction as an American icon, but we’re betting provenance. It was only when the first few layers of
you never knew it was also a coveted car in France too. paint were removed that this racing car revealed itself
This ex-Chrysler France racing car earned the slogan
as the most successful Barracuda in motorsport.
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Bob Berry
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Secretary:

Cindy Lenz

Membership:

Gail Perry

Activities:

Jack Porter

Member at Large:

John Gerson

(916) 956-8863

CCM Staff Members

ntstlgl1970@yahoo.com/mark@chlngr.com
webmaster@capitalcitymopars.com
carshow@capitalcitymopars.com
jack_porter@comcast.com
rdrnrboberry@yahoo.com
travis.kingsbury@att.net
norman_1943@att.net
mark@chlngr.com

cindypearl916@gmail.com

Property Manager: Eric Seifert
Norm Benedict (916) 448-4132
Publicity:
Norm Benedict
Newsletter Editor:
ntstlgl1970@yahoo.com
Competition
Director:
Michael
Moore
Sales:
John Riordan
Webmaster:
Norman Benedict
(916) 985-8523
webmaster@capitalcitymopars.com
Historian:
Norm Benedict (916) 283-6112
Sunshine Coordinator:
Cindy Lenz
Car Show:
Tom Pluth
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Legislative Director:
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6. This June 30th we will be attending a BBQ and fireworks show at the home of
one of the founding members home. Their car collection is a must see.
It’s time! Every member needs to renew their membership each December. If you
7. July brings the California State Fair where we have a chance to display our cars
haven’t done it yet, please do it now or risk getting dropped! The membership/update
one day during the fair.
form is available on our website, or from Gail or Bob or Norm at the General Meeting.
8. SeptemberWhat
brings the
MOPAR Shootout
at Sacramento Raceway produced by
Staff Members
we’re
all about
one of our members, these are the fastest MOPARS in the area drag racing for
Speaking of CCM Membership...
Capital City
Mopars
place
money.
Our club (CCM)
will have aprovides
BBQ duringathe
meet.to share
and
knowledge
about
Mopars
en- Park for all
Welcome to our newest members, we are a Club dedicated to the enjoyment andyour9.enthusiasm
September we host a show and shine and free BBQ atand
Carmichael
Property Manager:
Norm Benedict
preservation
of cars made by the Chrysler Corporation.
joy the company
of
other
Mopar
enthusiasts.
CCM
MOPAR fans.
membership is open to anyone interested in Chrysler
Competition
Director:
Michael Moore
10. In November
we have the
Tree Trimming
and Potluck
at the California Auto
Here
is what you get
for your membership dues
Corporation
or American
Motors
vehicles
who are
Museum.
Norm who
Benedict
1.Historian:
Access to the knowledge of long time members
have restored or rebuilt eighteen years or older and have a valid drivers license.
11. In
December our club
the Shriners
Hospitalmembers
childrens toy run.
Annual
membership
duesattends
are $36
for regular
just about every model of MOPAR there is.
Legislative Director:
Greg Marks
and an
additional
$6
per
co-member.
One
co-member
12. December also brings us or Holiday Awards and installation ofisnext years
2. Twice yearly, once in the spring and again in the fall, we have a poker run to allowed
for each
regular
co-member
mustat no charge.
officers
which
includesmember.
a dinner for The
members
and their guest,
the wine country with a picnic -- at no Norm
charge toBenedict
members.
Publicity:
reside in the same household and be eighteen years or
13. All
A website,
facebook
newsletter to keep
informedtoon whats of interest
3.Sales:
In April we help host the Association of California
Car Clubs Convention at theolder.
members
andand
co-members
are you
required
Larry Pierce
to
our
members.
California Auto Museum.
participate as worker/chairperson in at least one funcare justand
someit ofisthe
events our
members
have a chance
attend during the
per year,
desired
that,
in addition,
worktoat
Sunshine
Coordinator:
Larry
Pierce
4. In May we caravan to Maxwell to attend the Best Little Car Show in the World tion These
year.
So
keep
your
MOPAR
shined
up
and
bring
it
out
to
our
events.
Plus, during
the
annual
car
show.
produced by one of our club members.
the summer months we put on a BBQ before the monthly meetings.
5. In June our club produces our annual car show in Hagen Park which attracts
Can it get any better than that??
some of the finest MOPARS in the area.

Club Membership Renewal is due NOW !!
Steve Archer

The Capital City Mopars is a proud
member of the Association of California
Car Clubs and the California Automobile
Museum.

Speaker
Wanted
GuestGuest
Speaker
IdeasIdeas
Wanted
We are looking for ideas and suggestions
We
are looking for ideas and suggestions for guest
for guest speakers to appear at our monthly
speakers
appear atInour
Meeting.
GeneraltoMeeting.
themonthly
past weGeneral
have had
In insurance
the past weagents,
have had
oilinsurance
industry agents,
experts,oil industry
DMV
officials,
an
expert
from
the WPC
experts, DMV officials, an expert from
the WPC
museum and various others. These speakmuseum,
and various others. These speakers provide
ers provide information and entertainment
information
and entertainment
for theappreciatmeetings and are
for the meetings
and are always

always appreciated.

I’m Frustrated!!
So last summer my Challenger started having
fuel delivery problems. I thought it coulda been
distributor too, but I’m not very good at electrical - so
I replaced that (been wanting to anyhow, the old one
was about 40 years old). After doing a very careful
job and double-checking everything, I went after the
fuel system. I had cleaned out the lines last year, so I
replaced the fuel pump and filters and all the rubber
in the engine compartment and tore down the carb
for a complete cleaning and adjustment. Done, right!?
Nope. It’d run fine until it got nice and warmed up meaning far enough from home, then start the same
d*** thing. Rode home on a flatbed courtesy of AAA.
Went through everything again. And again, after a
second ride home.
Finally, after a lot more work and a whole lotta
cussin’, I though to myself... maybe I should check the
line coming off the tank. (since I had nothing better
to do while waiting for help)
Sure ‘nuff, the hose right off the fuel tank was pretty
much cracked in two.

Moral of the story-- Even if you think it’s ok, check it. I
coulda saved myself a heckuva lot of work!!

“Popular” Mistakes

So off we go on the October CCM Poker Run, happy as
2 clams in a pod. Right? No. Came home on a flatbed,
again. Same problem!

Armorall on the pedals…never gonna do that again.

So I put it in the garage and have ignored it since.
Now, I’ve gotten over that and almost ready to tackle
it again. This time I’m gonna replace the steel line
from the tank - maybe there’s a blockage. And maybe
it’s vapor lock. (the car has NEVER had vapor lock.
A few years ago we drove to the mid-valley Mopar
show in Madera. It was 107° that day, no problem at
all.) But someone pointed out (I think it was Greg,
but I don’t know for sure) that gas is formulated
differently than it used to be, that due to this it is
more likely to vaporize in the lines. I dunno. But I’m
gonna check EVERYTHING this time. If I have to go
electric fuel pump, so be it. My Challenger used to be
so darn reliable I could go ANYWHERE. I want that
back.
So wish me luck, I’ve got my eye on the Reno
Museum run. If not, maybe there’s a Viper red RT
convertible paperweight for sale.

If you pull off a carb then proceed to use heat to
remove the seized intake bolts, be sure the rest of the
spilled gas is cleaned up first…
Hood Pins!
You get to see about 2 wiggles of that hood at 40MPH
before you get one of the rudest surprises you’ll ever
see. Or not see.
“I rebuilt my first engine (383 Mopar) and reinstalled
it in the Road Runner. I hooked everything up - except
the throttle return spring. I was under the hood
playing with the distributor, and my best friend was
in the car cranking away. When it fired for the first
time, the engine freewheeled up past the redline
before he could shut it down. “
Not the best break-in procedure…
I was tuning the carb, working by myself, using a
remote start button. It started immediately and
took off backwards out of the garage at a high rate
of speed (I’d left it in reverse, I guess). I had to chase
it out of the garage, run around the car, around the
open door, to jump in and get it stopped. The garage
door frame caught the fender, then the tire, bent the
lower ball joint, bounced off the tire, went back into
the fender again, and stopped 1 inch before it ripped
the front bumper off the car. I pulled it back in the
garage, then grabbed the remote start button and
smashed it with a hammer.

RamForumz.com is a large community of like-minded Ram truck owners and enthusiasts who value “on topic,” clean discussion. Solutions to
problems, maintenance and repair tips, customizing, general discussions and much more covering all generations of the Ram truck can be found here.

This Month in MOPAR History
Not a lot of Mopar history in March, so here’s some
other interesting items…
Watkins Glen founder Cameron Argetsinger is born
March 1, 2017
Cameron Argetsinger is
the man who put Watkins
Glen, New York on the map.
Born on this day in 1921,
Cameron developed a need
for speed at a young age
and in 1947 bought an MG
TC in order to become a
member of the Sports Car
Club of America. Cameron, who grew up spending
his summers in Schuyler County, NY, dreamed of
hosting a sports car race in Watkins Glen. Starting in
1948 he organized the Watkins Glen Sports Car Grand
Prix which was held on a circuit made up of public
roads. The event became widely popular but due to
the deaths of drivers and spectators it was stopped
after eight years. In 1956, as Executive Director of the
Watkins Glen Grand Prix Corporation, he signed off on
the purchase of 550 acres in Watkins Glen and a 2.3
mile racing course designed to imitate the winding
country roads of the area was built. In 1961 the track
hosted its first Formula One United States Grand Prix.
The race would be held there every year through
1980. After failing to purchase the racetrack from the
corporation in 1969 Argetsinger resigned as Executive
Director and moved to Texas to work for Chaparral
Cars. He passed away in Watkins Glen on April 22, 2008.

Birth of hot rod builder Ed Roth
March 4, 2017
Iconic
American
hot rod
builder
Ed “Big
Daddy”
Roth
entered
the world on this day in 1932 in Beverly Hills,
California. Growing up Roth attended Bell High
School where to took auto shop and art classes,
setting the scene for a career filled with grotesque
characterizations and one of a kind hot rods. He first
made a name for himself in the hot rod world by
selling airbrushed “Weirdo” t-shirts at car shows and
out of Car Craft magazine in the late 1950s. The year
after opening a hot rod shop in Maywood, California
in 1959 he had one of his custom cars, The Outlaw,
featured in Car Craft and Rod and Custom magazines.
He began producing outlandish vehicles and found
himself leading the Kustom Kulture movement
of the late 1950s and 1960s, which included the
introduction of Rat Fink in 1963. Some of his vehicles
include the Beatnik Bandit (1961), Mysterion (1963),
The Orbitron (1964) a 1920 Ford named Tweedy Pie,
and in 1994,
just five
years before
his death
he created
the Beatnik
Bandit II.

Mopar Trivia Corner
1. Name one of Roy Clark’s race cars.
2. What’s the new Lego Mopar?
3. What is the displacement of the new “Hellaphant” 426 Hemi engine?
4. Who won the first Daytona 500?
5. When is your CCM Membership Renewal due?
Answers will be at the March 5 General Meeting. Anyone with all 5 correct
answers will win 2 raffle tickets for the night’s raffle.

Lee Petty is born
March 14, 2017
The patriarch of the Petty
racing family, Lee Arnold
Petty, was born on this day in
1914. Petty would begin his
racing career at age 35, going on to participate in the
first NASCAR race at Charlotte Motor Speedway and
eventually winning the first Daytona 500 in 1959.
Petty rose to fame in the 1950s and 1960s as one of
NASCAR’s first superstars. He was father to Richard
Petty, grandfather to Kyle Petty and Ritchie Petty
and great grandfather to Adam Petty, who was the

first fourth generation driver in NASCAR. Adam died
during a practice session crash at New Hampshire
International Speedway in 2000. Lee Petty passed
away just three days after Adam’s Winston Cup Series
debut at the age of 86.
Hells Angels MC formed
March 17, 2017
The Hells
Angels
Motorcycle
Club was
formed by
the Bishop
family in
Fontana,
California on this day in 1948. Composed of members
from a number of other area clubs, the Angels name
is said to be inspired by WWII fighter pilots, as well
as Howard Hughes’ 1930 film Hell’s Angels (note the
apostrophe) about WWI fighter pilots. Early history
of the Angels is somewhat unclear but it is believed
early chapters were founded in San Francisco,
Fontana and Oakland, CA. By the 1960s the club had
grown to be known as a leader in the counterculture
movement and had connections with many of the
movement’s leaders including The Beatles, The
Rolling Stones, Ken Kesey and others. The club is now
considered an organized crime syndicate by the US
Department of Justice.

NASCAR pioneer Fonty Flock is born
March 21, 2017
Brother of NASCAR
pioneers Tim Flock,
Bob Flock the second female NASCAR driver
Ethel Mobley, Truman Fontello “Fonty” Flock,
born on this day in 1920, fell in line with his
siblings. Flock grew up in Alabama and like
many early NASCAR counterparts, his need
for speed developed delivering moonshine.
“I used to deliberately seek out the sheriff
and get him to chase me,” he later recalled.
He would start his racing career in 1940 at a
100 mile race in Atlanta. The siblings eventually
all got into NASCAR and they all participated in
a race on July 19, 1949 at Daytona Beach Road
Course. This was the first NASCAR race to feature
a brother and a sister and the only one to feature
four siblings. He won eleven features and won
the NASCAR National Modified championship in
1949. He would retire after a crash that killed a
fatal racer in 1957, ending his successful career
that included 19 wins and 83 top tens.
English daredevil Donald Campbell
March 23, 2017
Donald
Campbell’s
father,
Malcolm,
was an early
English racer
and daredevil,
snagging 13
land and water speed records in the 1920s and 1930s
in the famous Bluebird cars and boats. Donald, born
on this day in 1921, followed in his father’s footsteps,
starting with tests in 1949. After 15 years of trial and
error Donald was able to do what no person had done
before, set the land speed record and the water speed
record in the same year. On July 17, 1964 at Lake Eyre
in Australia he posted a new record of 403.1 miles per
hour (648.73 km/h) driving the Bluebird-Proteus CN7,
designed to go 500 mph. Then, on the last day 1964,
the anniversary
of his father’s
death, piloting
the Bluebird K7
he earned his
seventh water
speed record
at 276.33 mph

(444.71 km/h) on Lake Dumbleyung near Perth,
Western Australia. Campbell died while making a
new water speed record attempt in the same boat on
January 4, 1967.

Mont Blanc Tunnel Fire
March 24, 2017
The Mont
Blanc
Tunnel that
connects
Chamonix,
HauteSavoie,
France with Courmayeur, Aosta Valley, Italy,
via European route E25 through the Alps, was
the scene of a fatal fire that took the lives of 38
people on this day in 1999. A cargo truck carrying
flour and margarine caught fire while passing
through the tunnel and when the driver stopped
his truck to try and extinguish the flames he was
quickly overwhelmed by the heat. Authorities
stopped additional traffic from entering the
vehicle once the emergency was reported, but as
many as 10 personal vehicles and 18 trucks were
stuck inside. The toxic fumes prevented people
from escaping and the intense heat melted
wiring, turning the tunnel into a dark, smokefilled void that made fighting the flames nearly
impossible.
The fire
burned for
more than
53 hours.
Numerous
improvements
were made to the tunnel in the years following to
prevent such a disaster from occurring again. The
resulting manslaughter trial found 13 defendants
to be guilty of various charges, including the
driver of the truck that caught fire.
March 25, 1982 - Danica Patrick is born
March 25, 2017
The most
successful woman
in open wheel
racing was born on
this day in 1982.
Danica Patrick has
raced in numerous
series, including

Indy and
NASCAR,
both of
which
she found
success.
Her win
at the 2008 Indy Japan 300 is the only victory
held by a woman in IndyCar Series racing and she
is the only woman to win the pole position for a
NASCAR race, which she did for the 2013 Daytona
500. Patrick got her start in racing at age 10
after getting behind the wheel of a competition
go-kart. She made her IndyCar debut in 2005
for Rahal Letterman racing and raced in top tier
NASCAR for the first in 2012.
Henry Segrave becomes first to go 200 MPH
March 29, 2017
March 29, 1927 was a clear, sunny day at
Daytona Beach, Florida, with temperatures
reaching 85 degrees Fahrenheit. Perfect weather
for setting a new land speed record, which is what
British racecar driver Henry Segrave intended to do.
The Sunbeam 1000 HP, also known as “Mystery” and
“The Slug,” was powered by two Sunbeam Matabele
aircraft engines, one that sat in front of the driver and
one behind. While known as the 1000 HP, it actually
put out closer to 900. Segrave, who set his first land
speed record in 1926, was anxious to earn the top
spot once again driving the Sunbeam, and he did
so in quality fashion. During his record attempting
run on this day in 1927 Segrave recorded a speed of
203.79 miles per hour (327.97 km/h), making him
the first to ever drive any automobile faster than 200
MPH. Segrave would go on to set water speed records
as well, becoming the first person to hold the water
and land speed records simultaneously. He died in
June 1930 during a water speed record attempt at
Windermere in England.
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Rio Linda
CarMopar
Show Meeting
Capital
City

A Carfee
Club for the Chrysler Corp. and American Motors Corp. Enthusiast
Rio Linda HS, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. $20
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Events
Up fee
California
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Museum
• CCM General Meet-

The first weekend of September
Bob will

usher in the end of summer with some great

June

monthly meeting or picnic this month.

Yes
Remember, we at CCM
galactic headNo

3/16/19
3/31/19

Casa
Roble
High
School Car Show
National
Auto
Museum

3/31/19

National Auto Museum

• CCM Board Meeting,
haven’t been out
to theand
track Bob
in a while
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(GASP!) in yo
Casa
Roble
HS.Street,
No
Yes
10
South
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Reno
NV7 Open
Jack
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September
18th,
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take
advantage and
get out
there. Urban
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from 10 a.m.
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$6, I don’t expect it will be
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Park Picnic, Sept.
longer. The weather is supposed to be just
Children
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Pleasanton,
CA
No
16th

4/2/19

Good Guys 37th All American Get
Together
Good Guys 37th All American Get
Together
Capital City Mopar General Meeting

4/7/19
4/2/19

Poker Run
Capital City Mopar General
Meeting

4/7/19
4/7/19

Capital City Mopar Poker Run
Stockton Parts Swap Meet
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Stockton Parts Swap Meet
Squeeze In Car Show
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4/27/19
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No
Hope to see you at the
track, or at the
Yes

California
ing, September 4th,
Casa RobleAuto
HS. Museum

Squeeze In Car Show
Mopar and Muscle Cars at the Strip

7 PM.

Pleasanton, CA
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California Auto Museum

Bob

racing at Sacramento Raceway Park. If you

quarters are open for new story sugges

about perfect for racing. Show, Race or

No
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California
Auto Museum
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Lots of cool cars
pretty interesting! Speaking of nitrous, so

Squeeze In BurgerAdsPlace, Roseville7 Starts
to have awebsite
Hemi HyThe End
8 wouldn’t be awesome
Las
NV
Check
at
5 Vegas,
p.m. and
is free.
Lots of cool cars
brid Dart with nitrous? Or make it super fast

May

No
September 2018

Capital
CityHigh
Mopar
Meeting
Casa
Roble
School
Car Show

4/14/19
4/26 - 28/19

May

(EST. 1992)

3/5/19
3/16/19

3/30 - 31/19
April

Rio Linda Car Show

Yes
No
No
No

The updated events calendar
No is on page

Jack shares info about No
these events dur

the monthly meeting so we thought tha

would be useful to those
who can’t mak
No

Mopar and Muscle Cars at the Strip
Car & Parts Swap Meet

Las Vegas, NV
Check
website
with some crazy extra
LiPo batteries!
Wait
Cal Expo, 7a.m. - 1 p.m. Admission $10,
916-955-8777
a minute, what the hell am I talking about…
parking $12

4/27/19

Car & Parts Swap Meet

916-955-8777

5/5/19

Spring Turlock Swap Meet

Cal Expo, 7a.m. - 1 p.m. Admission $10,
parking $12
Stanislaus County Fairgrounds

209-201-8491

No

5/7/19
5/5/19

Capital City Mopar General Meeting
Spring Turlock Swap Meet

California Auto Museum
Stanislaus County Fairgrounds

Bob
209-201-8491

Yes
No

5/10/19
5/7/19

Auburn Cruise Night
Capital City Mopar General Meeting

5 - 9 p.m., Lincoln Way. Only for pre-1972
California Auto Museum
cars and trucks

530-878-7936
Bob

No
Yes

5/10/19
5/11/19

Auburn Cruise Night
Berry Fest Classic Car Show

5 - 9 p.m., Lincoln Way. Only for pre-1972
Placer Co Fairgrounds, Roseville $15
cars and trucks

530-878-7936
916-947-0689

No
No

5/16 - 5/18/19
5/11/19

Petaluma's Salute to American Graffiti
Berry Fest Classic Car Show

Petaluma, CA
Placer Co Fairgrounds, Roseville $15

Check their website
916-947-0689

No
No

5/16/19
5/16 - 5/18/19

Motherlode Cruise
Petaluma's Salute to American Graffiti

Jackson CA 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. $35 entry fee
Petaluma, CA

209-304-6269
Check their website

No
No

5/19/19
5/16/19

Motherlode Cruise

Jackson CA 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. $35 entry fee

209-304-6269

No

5/19/19
6/2/19

Thunder Valley Show & Shine

Thunder Valley Casino 4-7 p.m.

6/4/19
6/2/19

Capital City Mopar General Meeting
Thunder Valley Show & Shine

California Auto Museum
Thunder Valley Casino 4-7 p.m.

6/3 - 6/4/2019
6/4/19

Good Guys Summer Get Together
Capital City Mopar General Meeting

Pleasanton CA (more info later)
California Auto Museum

Date Pending
6/3 - 6/4/2019
6/21/19
Date Pending
6/22/19
6/21/19

Mopar Car Show goody bag assembly
Good Guys Summer Get Together
Mopar Car Show Set up 2 p.m.
Mopar Car Show goody bag assembly
Mopar Day in the Park
Mopar Car Show Set up 2 p.m.

Mark Perry's house
Pleasanton CA (more info later)
Hagen Park, Rancho Cordova
Mark Perry's house
Hagen Park, Rancho Cordova
Hagen Park, Rancho Cordova

Mopar Day in the Park

Hagen Park, Rancho Cordova

6/22/19

Ahem….back to the rest of the front page..

out to the museum—take
Noa look! Also
handy charts with the firing order for

small and big blocks, along with the va
adjustment order.

No

No
Bob

Yes
No

Tom
Mark & Cindy
Tom
Tom

No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Tom

Yes

Bob
Mark & Cindy
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man aTom
regarding
current inventory.
24 hours
day,Pluth
7 days
a week!!!
favorite corporate logo– of course! Contact Randy through the web-

man Tom Pluth regarding current inventory.

Hoblit
Chrysler Jeep
Dodge
Hoblit Chrysler
Jeep Dodge
CCM NE WS
Ram
Ram SRT
SRT

site or talk to him at the monthly meetings for more details on how to

PAGE 7

make them yours!

333 Main Street, Woodland, CA 95695

333 Main Street, Woodland, CA CCM
95695NE WS
CCM
NE WS
CCM
N
E WS
Sales:
(844) 257-3092 Service: (844)
257-3092
CCM
NE WS
Sales: (844) 257-3092 Service: (844) 257-3092
CCM NE WS
CCM NE WS
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7
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Looking for a special gift to give to your car guy or
gal? How about a “Gearhead” membership to the California Automobile Museum? Several membership options are available. Membership information and an
for afrom
special
to give to your car guy or
application form can beLooking
downloaded
thegift
CAM
Looking
for
a
special
gift
to
give
to
your
car car
guyguy
or tooravailable
Looking
for
a
special
gift
to
give
toT-Shirts
your
gal?
How
about
a
“Gearhead”
membership
the CaliCCM
2018
Car
show
still
website at calautomuseum.org.
Looking
for
a
special
gift
to
give
to
your
car
guy
oror
gal? gal?
How
about
a
“Gearhead”
membership
to
the
CaliHow
about
a
“Gearhead”
membership
to
the
CaliLooking
for
a
special
gift
to
give
to
your
car
guy
fornia Automobile Museum? Several membership
opgal?
How
about
a
“Gearhead”
membership
to
the
California
Automobile
Museum?
Several
membership
opfornia
Automobile
Museum?
Several
membership
opgal?
How
about
aMembership
“Gearhead”
membership
toguy
the
tions
are
available.
information
and
anCaliLooking
for
a
special
gift
to
give
to
your
car
or
For
those
that
missed
out
on
buying
a
TͲshirt
during
car
tionstions
are
available.
Membership
information
and
an an
fornia
Automobile
Museum?
Several
membership
opare
available.
Membership
information
and
fornia
Automobile
Museum?
Several
membership
opgal?
How
about
a
“Gearhead”
membership
to
the
Caliapplication
form
can
be
downloaded
from
the
CAM
application
form
can
be
the the
tions
areday
available.
Membership
information
and
anan opapplication
form
candownloaded
be
downloaded
from
CAM
tions
are
available.
Membership
information
and
show
a few
months
ago,from
you
areCAM
inmembership
luck!
Several
Automobile
Museum?
Several
website
at
calautomuseum.org.
website
atfornia
calautomuseum.org.
application
form
can
be
downloaded
from
the
CAM
website
at
calautomuseum.org.
application
form can
be downloaded
from theand
CAM
tions
are available.
Membership
information
an
shirts
arecalautomuseum.org.
available.
contactfrom
Car Show
Chairwebsite
at
website
atstill
calautomuseum.org.
application
form
can be Please
downloaded
the CAM
website
at Pluth
calautomuseum.org.
man Tom
regarding current inventory.

Hoblit Chrysler Jeep Dodge
Ram SRT
333 Main Street, Woodland, CA 95695
Sales: (844) 257-3092 Service: (844) 257-3092

Tony Vang
Store Manager
Assistant Vice President
NMLSRID: 663733

Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.

Sacramento Sunrise
MAC A0721-011
Sunrise Blvd
Citrus Heights, CA 95610
Tel: 916 547 2000
Fax: 916 965 3152
24 Hour Cust. Service: 800 869 3557
Customer Service: 800 225 5939 Bus
vangtox@wellsfargo.com

Capital City Mopars
P. O. Box 340426
Sacramento, CA 95834-0426
www.capitalcitymopars.com
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

First Class

What We’re All About

Capital City Mopars (CCM) provides a place to share your enthusiasm and knowledge about Mopars and enjoy the
company of other Mopar enthusiasts. CCM membership is open
anyone
interested
Chrysler Corporation
American
Note:to
Free
car club
memberincomplimentary
passes toorthe
Lunch
Bunch
Motors vehicles The
who are
eighteen
years or older and have a valid drivers license. Annual membership dues are $36 for
Severalmembers
CCM members
been meeting
lunch at One
California
Automobile
Museum
obtained
from The coregular
and anhave
additional
$6 perfor
co-member.
co-member
is allowed
for can
eachberegular
member.
various
locations
in
town
on
the
last
Wednesday
of
the
President
Bob
Berry
or
Treasurer
Norm
Benedict.
member must reside in the same household and be eighteen years or older. All members and co-membersPasses
are required
Theyas
call
themselves the “The
Bunch”.
tomonth.
participate
worker/chairperson
inLunch
at least
one function
and everyone
work when
at therequested.
annual car show.
can per
alsoyear,
be mailed
with yourmust
newsletter
This an open invitation for anyone interested in attending. Time is usually 11AM. Larry Pierce is the organNote: Complimentary
carMembers!
club member passes to the California Auto
CCM
izer and you can call him at 353-0965 or mail at

The Lunch Bunch

kpierce569@aol.com to get on the call list.

Several CCM Members have been meeting for lunch at various locations in
Larry will call you a few days before to let you know what
town,
on the last
of the
month -too.
next one will be March 27. They
restaurant
theWednesday
group will
be going
call themselves “The Lunch Bunch”. This is an open invitation for anyone interested in attending. Time is usually 11am. John Riordan is the organizer and
you can call him at 415-823-7009
get on the
list.
Donate toRaffle
Prizes
Got any items you won at a previous raffle or
Johnbought
will call athat
few days
let you know
to what donating
restaurant the
youbefore
do each
not to
need?
Consider
them
to
the
club
as
raffle
prizes
for
the
general
group will be going.
meeting or the annual car show.

Donate Raffle Prizes

Got any items
that you
don’t need?
Something
bought and never used, or
DMV
Help
Line
(916)you657-6560
won at a previous raffle? Consider donating them to the Club, as raffle prizes for
the General Meeting or the annual Car Show.

DMV Help Line (916) 657-6560

Museum can be obtained
President Bob Berry or Treasurer Norm
Got a from
business?
Benedict.aPasses
can alsocard
be mailed
withit your
whenin
requested.
Provide
business
and
willnewsletter
be printed
the pages of CCM News free!

CCM Members!

Got a business?
Provide a business card and it will be printed
in the pages of CCM News - free!

Next Meeting

Tuesday, September 4th
at 7:00 p.m.
California Automobile Museum
Tuesday
March 5 CA.
2220 Front Street,
Sacramento,

Next Meeting
7:00 pm
California Auto Museum
2220 Front Street, Sacramento

